Ginger Jenks

Travels from:

Durango, CO, US

Areas of expertise and Leadership development, Happiness Platform, team dynamics,
interest:
organizational culture, communication, emotional intelligence,
peak performance (business, music, sports, dogs).
Program s offered:

chapter retreats; corporate retreats; forum retreats; forum
training; moderator training, forum Supercharge; team building;
executive and life coaching; various corporate workshops (More
Joy, Better Results; DISC; Professional Human Being; Time
Management; Strategic Planning); speaker resource (motivational
and topic-specific), young adult training.

Has worked in:

US, Canada, UK

Partial Client List:

YPO New York, WIN network forum, CEO Rockwood Equity, CEO
Stoneage, CEO Noble Iron, CEO Twin Stars, CEO Waterfield
Financial, CEO Agency Sacks, CEO Jack Parker Corporation,
Siemens, Southern Ute Growth Fund, Bristol-Myers, AT & T, Coca
Cola, President CBRichard Ellis-New England.

Accreditations:

YPO, WPO Certified Forum Facilitator; International Coach
Federation Master Certified Coach (MCC)

Years in forum :

0

Years as facilitator:

21

# of facilitations:

400

Biography
Talented at sparking connection, learning, authenticity, fun and vulnerability, Ginger brings a
joie de vivre to all of her engagements. Her programs deliver both immediate and long-term
impact and results.
Ginger has run Magellan Enterprises, a successful coaching, training and facilitation practice
for the past 21 years, and is a dynamic energizer and speaker. A former executive, she
understands the language and complexities of business while bringing humor, compassion

and a Professional Human Being™ perspective to the table.
Ginger has worked with YPO and WPO members and Forums as a coach, facilitator and
speaker for over 14 years. She brings a breadth and depth of experiences, including masterful
coaching and facilitation, business acumen, and high performance in sports (top national
competitor in dog agility and conformation showing, former ski racer) and music (performed
with the Boston Pops Orchestra at the age of 16).
Ginger is a Master Certified Coach and served on the Board of Directors of the International
Coach Federation. She is the author of Wag, Live, Love – What Dogs Teach Us About
Happiness and Life, and has been cited in Harvard Business Review, CNN.com, Forbes, Fast
Company, CBS and ABC News radio and other media.
Ginger is passionate about connection, growth, dogs, music, the outdoors and laughter. She
also enjoys the humility gained from spending time on the golf course. A graduate of Boston
University with a Bachelor of Music, Ginger also did graduate work in accounting and
coaching, and continues to love learning, every day. A former Bostonian, Ginger lives in the
spectacular mountain town of Durango, Colorado.

